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January 2021
Forward this message to a friend

Dear Friend,
Happy New Year!
In just a few short weeks we've seen much-needed improvements for
the world and country. Multiple COVID-19 vaccines have been
approved and vaccinations have begun. The largest, most substantive,
wide-ranging executive order concerning sexual orientation and
gender identity ever brought forth was issued by President Biden. The
FDA approved the first long-lasting, monthly- single-dose HIV
treatment. And the political glass ceiling has been shattered by
Kamala Harris, our first female, and first woman of color serving as
Vice President. These are indeed incredible reasons to celebrate.
https://us18.admin.mailchimp.com/campaigns/show?id=8238142
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For many however the need for help still persists. The pandemic
continues to make the already difficult task of survival more and more
challenging. Homelessness, mental health issues, and high levels of
unemployment continue to affect the City's most underrepresented
populations. With the new year comes new hope, and PRC continues
to be that beacon of hope for those who are most in need. We can't do
it alone. It's only with your support and financial contributions that we
are able to provide the much-needed continuum of wrap-around
services to the City's most vulnerable. We hope you will support PRC
and help be the change agent for those who need us most.

Why I Give
“I donate every year to PRC for a simple
reason: During the AIDS crisis,
Emergency Financial Assistance [formerly
AIDS Emergency Fund] helped my partner
when he was dying and we had little
money. I want PRC to be able to help
others like we were helped.”
– Albert S. Donor since 1989

Donate Now

THE URGENCY OF NOW

https://us18.admin.mailchimp.com/campaigns/show?id=8238142
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The San Francisco Business Times Leadership Trust recently published an article
by our CEO Brett Andrews titled: "The Urgency of Now,"
a heartfelt call to action stemming from current and past crises, emphasizing
the importance of unity. Read the entire article HERE

Client Story, Legal Advocacy
PRC Legal Advocacy client, Mr. F, was a young individual with schizophrenia. His
severe mental health problems resulted in him missing appointments with Social
Security doctors to acquire evidence of his disability. As a result, he was denied at
the initial and reconsideration levels due to this lack of cooperation. PRC continued
to work with Mr. F and advocated for him at his hearing, even after he became
incarcerated and was unable to attend himself. PRC obtained updated medical
records demonstrating the severe nature of Mr. F.’s mental health problems. PRC
represented Mr. F at a second hearing and successfully won his case. The judge
even thanked Mr. F’s counsel for continuing the representation, noting the number of
incarcerated claimants who lose their representatives.

https://us18.admin.mailchimp.com/campaigns/show?id=8238142
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THANK YOU
We are deeply grateful to our community partners who have helped us
provide safe and essential services during this public health emergency.

A special thanks to Furnished Quarters, a
supplier of exceptional furnished temporary
housing to both business and leisure travelers.
They provided a generous quantity of small
appliances, flat screen TV’s, and essential
domestic items to PRC Baker Places residential
facilities.
Their donation will ensure that each shared living location has an ample supply
of things needed for day-to-day living and comfort, as clients focus on PRC’s
continuum of wrap-around services. Owned by brothers, Gary and Steven
Brown, Furnished Quarters “strives to positively impact the world around us
with a focus on philanthropic efforts that are collectively and individually
important.”
Thank you, Furnished Quarters!

https://us18.admin.mailchimp.com/campaigns/show?id=8238142
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PRC gives its heartfelt thanks to the Bothin Foundation for its
generous support of critical repairs and refurbishment of Odyssey
House, a truly unique permanent supportive home for adults with
extensive histories of institutionalization, homelessness, mental
health challenges, and substance use.
Funds supported essential projects including electrical upgrades,
dry rot repair and painting, ventilation, and window repairs. Part
of a strategic push to invest in our facilities, these capital
improvements embody PRC’s belief that welcoming, safe, and
functional spaces help our clients see how we value them and the
worth they carry forward every day in the world.

PRC says THANK YOU to our volunteers
This week we held our annual Volunteer Appreciation Event virtually, sharing a
heartfelt thanks to our incredible volunteers for their commitment to PRC over the
years. Founded in 1987 by volunteers to address the HIV epidemic in San Francisco,
PRC continues to depend on volunteers to make sure we are able to provide our
wrap-around services to the community. To learn more about volunteer opportunities
for 2021, contact Jaron Caldwell, Director of Events, at jaron.caldwell@prcsf.org.

https://us18.admin.mailchimp.com/campaigns/show?id=8238142
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Mark your calendars for this year's AIDS Walk: Live at Home!

https://us18.admin.mailchimp.com/campaigns/show?id=8238142
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On Sunday, May 16, tune in from the comfort of your home to watch the live
simulcast, featuring moving speeches from local and national leaders in the fight
against HIV/AIDS, heartfelt messages from celebrity guests, and special
performances!
Stay tuned for more information on joining team PRC!

Learn More

About PRC
Find out how mental health and
substance use residential treatment,
and PRC's host of "Wrap Around"
services like emergency Financial
Assistance, Legal Advocacy, and
Workforce Development are ending
cyclical illness and poverty.
https://us18.admin.mailchimp.com/campaigns/show?id=8238142

How to Help
Our work could not be possible without
donations and investments from valued
friends like you.
Thank you for your support!
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Join Us
Donate Now

Our mission is to help people a ected by HIV/AIDS, substance use, or
mental health issues better realize opportunities by providing integrated
legal, social, and health services that address the broad range of social risk
factors that impact wellness and limit potential.
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